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Trustees Create New
Public Health Unit
East Africa, New Guinea
Programs Will Continue

The University Trustees this week voted to establish a new
academic unit effective September 1.
The Division of Public Health and Nutrition, created by the
Trustees Tuesday, will ultimately bring together in one teaching
area programs now administered separately by the Division of
Public Health and Tropical Medicine, the School of Medicine
and the School of Nutrition and Dietetics.
Named to head the new division effective September 1 is Mervyn G. Hardinge, MD, professor and chairman of the School of
Medicine department of pharmacology and holder of professorial
rank in each of the other public health-related teaching programs.

Dr. Hardinge, a 50-year-old
native of India, brings to his
new administrative post the
experience of 21 years on the
School of Medicine faculty. In
addition to his bachelor's de
gree from Pacific Union Col
lege, Angwin, California, he
holds two master's and three
doctoral degrees.
He earned the Doctor of
Medicine degree from Loma
Linda University in 1942 and
Master of Public Health and
Doctor of Public Health degrees
from Harvard University in
1949 and 1952. His Master oc
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees, with a major in phar
macology, were conferred by
Stanford University in 1953 and
1956.
Dr. Hardinge lives in Loma
Linda with his wife and their
two children.
Trustee action creating the
reorganized academic division
calls for continued implementa
tion of teaching and research
programs presently underway
in the affected curriculums.
Health education programs un
derway in Tanganyika, East
Africa, and New Guinea under
sponsorship of the present Di
vision of Public Health and
Tropical Medicine will be given
added support under the new
organization, according to the
University's plan.
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Grant for LLU Center
Builders Complete Clinical
Office Structure at Hospital
Physicians in internal medi
cine and pediatrics now are
using the recently completed
clinical office building to the
west of the University Hospi
tal here.
Architects Heitschmidt and
Thompson of Los Angeles de
signed the 60 x 32 foot, twostory structure in three sec
tions. This design, according
to hospital officials, will enable
the administration to move the
building if need should arise.

Dr. Hardinge

WEEKLY

Use of the 14 examining
rooms in the stucco and frame
hospital addition is based on a
plan pioneered by the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minnesoto.
Each room is used in rotation
rather than assigned to the in
dividual physician as his per
sonal office. Colored, plastic
flags outside each room serve
to inform him by which physi
cian the room is occupied and

in what stage of the examina
tion he is.

Sloped ramps leading from
the hospital to both the first
and second floor entrances of
the building easily accommo
date wheel chair patients and
other handicapped.
Total cost of construction
and equipment is $70,000, ac
cording to Gary J. Rood, ad
ministrative assistant at the
hospital.
Physicians using the building
are: Varner J. Johns, Jr., Ray
mond B. Crawford, C. Joan
Coggin, John E. Peterson, Mil
ton G. Crane, John J. Harris,
Roy V. Jutzy, Alien L.
Schwandt, Jerald C. Nelson,
Guy M. Hunt, Clarence W. Olsen, D. Jeanne Andrews, Genevieve L. Joy, Robert F. Chinnock and Molleurus Couperus,
all members of the University
faculty.

Builders Remove
Mountains of Dirt

Lester H. Lonergan, MD, and
Paul W. Dysinger, MD, both of
whom were active in establish
ing the pilot project and assist
ance project in East Africa,
will leave the University next
week to visit the projects in
Tanganyika and New Guinea.
The reorganization will not
interrupt scheduled classes or
other programs of the academic
units involved in the move,
stated President Godfrey T.
Anderson.

Construction crews are dig
ging a 85,494 square foot can
yon for the foundation of the
Medical Center at Loma Linda
and are drilling holes for the
2115 piles that will support the
structure. Some 105,000 cubic
yards of dirt will be removed
from the building site north of
Barton Road.
Excavation will soon begin
at the site of the 10,000 square
foot heating and cooling plant
east and southeast of the
School of Dentistry building,
according to Larry C. Havstad,
building contractor. He said
the contractors will have the
plans for that building in early
September.

Canadian Telecast
Features Program
Of Walden, Sundin
A faculty member and a rep
resentative of the University
development staff were feat
ured daily at Lacombe, Alberta,
Canada, on the "Camp Meeting
of the Air" television program
from July 12 through 17.
Speaking was Richard T.
Walden, MD, associate profes
sor of preventive medicine. He
showed from day to day "how
the Seventh-day Adventist
Christians receive a 25 per
cent health bonus when they
follow the principles of the
Bible and the Spirit of ProphContinued on page 3

The University has been
awarded 1.3 million dollars for
the construction of clinical re
search facilities in the new
complex of the medical center
here.
In announcing the award, Dr.
Godfrey T. Anderson, president,
described the grant as one in
volving $1,331,000 from the .-Fed
eral Government agency. This
will be matched equally by the
University in construction of
the health-related research fa
cilities.
A wire from Dr. Frederick L.
Stone, acting chief of the
USPHS division in Washington,
D.C., notified Dr. David B. Hinshaw, dean of the School of
Medicine. The grant is one of
48, according to the United
States surgeon general.
Of the sum, $1,250,000 will
be used for construction of re
search facilities and provision
of fixed equipment. The re- ,
maining $81,000 will be used
for the purchase of movable
equipment for the laboratories,
stated Dr. Hinshaw.
The dean added that the re
search laboratories specified in
the USPHS award will serve in
vestigative programs in cardio
vascular diseases, tissue trans
plantation, infectious diseases
and virology, gastrointestinal
surgery, and tumor research.
The laboratories are part of
a research wing in the $17.5
million new medical center
here. Construction of the com
plex began last month and is
scheduled for completion in
1967.

THE HOLt, i'OR A 30-foot pile is drilled in a couple minutes with this contraption. Inspecting
the drilling job of 2115 holes for the foundation of the site of the University Medical Center are
John Zwemer, project inspector, and Evan E. Bo hen, architects' representative. Staff photo.

Trucks run on regular sche
dule to empty their loads of
dirt at dumps on University
properties at Anderson Street
and Redlands Boulevard; Cen
tral Avenue and Barton Road,
thus providing footing for any
possible construction in the
future.
John Zwemer, project inspec
tor for the University, said the
pilings will go 21-46 feet below
the basement floor. They form
clusters on top of which con
crete pads will be constructed.
These pads, some of which have
as many as 35 supporting piles,
will provide bearings for the
nine-story structure.

An Rx for Busy Professors
It has been a good summer: Many of our faculty mem
bers and administrative people have been vacationing,
not just in an ordinary way ... at a favorite spot
along our highways or byways. When the schools closed
their doors on June 5, the vacation trips began, often in
a class room or in a mission station of some sort.
In response to great need, many a physician or dentist,
nurse, dietitian, public health worker or scientist would
pack his gear and head for two - three weeks of labor.
It would be quite a task to give a detailed account of
the activities in which members of the faculty or the
administration have been involved. Fresh in mind are
events from the experiences of our "vacationers" that
put Loma Linda University in the headlines here and
abroad and which featured their humble efforts on tele
vision and radio programs.
1964 ARROWHEAD UNITED FUND DRIVE gets under way as

Dorothea Mathisen, drive coordinator, and Dr. Godfrey T. Anderr
son, campaign chairman, sign up President Anderson's secretary)
Ethel L. Hannum.
Photo by Bob Kreuzinger.

Excellence and Dignity
(Dr. Cleveland, who joined the University administra
tion in July upon the retirement of Dr. Keld J. Reynolds,
wrote the following statement for SCOPE. Editor)
By ROBERT E. CLEVELAND, PhD.

Vice President for Academic Affairs
Excellence is a curiously powerful word a word
about which people feel strongly. But it means different
things to different people. As the individual contemplates
"excellence," he reads into it his own aspirations, his own
conceptions of high standards. A conception which em
braces many kinds of excellence at many levels is the
only one which fully accords, we believe, with our edu
cational philosophy.
Today, in the world's eyes, graduation from college is
virtually a prerequisite to high attainment, so that it beomes, in the false framework we have created, the only
passport to a meaningful life. Human dignity and worth,
however, should not be assessed in this way, but rather
it should be evaluated in terms of those qualities of mind
and spirit that are within the reach of every human
being.

Among the outstanding vacation events is the trip of
28 from the University to the Chiapas jungle in Mexico,
where they met other professional workers from the Uni
versity. It was no small effort restoring dental health
to hundreds of Indians and introducing public health in
an area where sanitation and nutrition are so sorely
lacking.
Farther south, in the Brazilian jungle west of Belem,
two dentists brought equipment and medicine to the
Maues people and helped 300 patients with their dental
problems during the two-week vacation. William C. Barnett, DDS, an assistant professor of oral surgery, already
spoke of his next project, which he hopes will be a simi
lar trip to Peru. His partner was George C. Gamboa,
DDS, a former professor at the University. The men
also lectured at the University of Para, an event reported
in Brazil dailies.

In Tijuana, Mexico, the University family has found
a school, a clinic and a church that need their attention.
They have become so engrossed in this project that they
already speaks in terms of the next Tijuana project . . .
another school, more public health work.
At Lacombe, Alberta, Canada, Richard T. Walden,
MD, associate professor of preventive medicine, pre
sented a heart-stirring story of "How My Life was
Changed," a story that was heard by thousands as the
TV cameras recorded Dr. Walden's message. He was
assisted by Carl Sundin, director of placement service.
His six-day television program told the health story
which the University presents every hour of the day
wherever an alumnus can be found.

Trustees Cut Down
On Board Meetings

University Trustees met at
Loma Linda this week for one
of their periodic meetings. They
resolved to meet only twice a
year for major business. For
the year of 1965, these meet
ings are scheduled for Janu
ary 26 and May 25. Previously
the Trustees have had three
major meetings annually.
Represented at the meeting
this week were leaders of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church,
business and professional men,
alumni and University repre
sentatives. Chairman is Maynard V. Campbell, vice presi
dent of the General Conference.

Risley Hall Ready
For Fall Classes
Risley Hall will be ready for
laboratory classes and offices in
mid-September, Robert L. Cone,
vice president for financial af
fairs, said this week. Working
crews now are putting the fin
ishing touch on the building
that burned down to the frame
half a year ago.
Staff members in the phar
macology department and the
newly combined department of
physiology and biophysics will
be able to move in soon, Mr.
Cone stated. In addition to the
department of biochemistry
they were all displaced from
the building when it was gutted
by fire last February 12.
In the reconstruction process
the top floor, which was de
stroyed by the fire, was not
restored. Plans call for a new
and separate building to house
the department of biochemistry.
It will be located on the corner
of Central Avenue and San Bernardino Street just west of
Griggs Hall, the Graduate
School building. The new build
ing should be completed by the
end of the 1964-65 school year,
according to Mr. Cone.

Department of pharmacology
members who will occupy offices
in Risley Hall are: Mervyn G.
Hardinge, MD, PhD, processor .
and chairman; lan M. Fraser,
PhD, and Lester H. Lonergan,
MD, both associate professors;
E. Grant White, PhD, and Don
ald I. Peterson, MD, both assist
ant professors.
Those in the department of
physiology and biophysics of
fices will be: Clarence R. Col
lier, MD, professor and chair
man; J. Earl Thomas, MD,
Kenneth E. Kellogg, MD, and
Ivan R. Neilsen, PhD, all pro
fessors; Elwood S. McCluskey,
PhD, Roger H. Helmendach,
PhD, and Kenneth A. Arendt,
PhD, all assistant professors;
and Bernell E. Baldwin, PhD,
instructor.

Graduation is not within the reach of every human
being. This is not to say that we should not value aca
demic achievement. We should value it exceedingly. It
is simply to say that achievement should not be equated
In a five-day program in British Columbia, Lester
with academic advancement alone, nor confused with H. Lonergan, MD, associate professor
of pharmacology,
human worth.
told some 40 men and women how to quit smoking. This
An excellent plumber is infinitely more admir
program also received favorable publicity in all news
able than an incompetent philosopher. The society
media.
which scorns excellence in plumbing because it is
There are hundreds of stories yet untold of the won
a humble activity and tolerates shoddiness in phi
derful vacation hours in mission work. Hqw well they
losophy because it is an exalted activity will have
could tell the world of the wide, wide scope of this Uni University
neither good plumbing nor good philosophy. Nei
versity and its devoted faculty, administration and stu
ther its pipes nor its theories will hold water.
(John W. Gardner, Excellence, p. 86.)
dent bodies!

NEWSPAPER

Interns Complete
Year of Training

DIETETIC INTERNS received certificates and American Dietetic Association pins last week at the
end of their internship. They are (l.r., front row) Liwanag I. Reyes, Philomine H. Yeo, C. Malini
Chetty, (second row) Patricia H. Black, Sharon L. Culpepper, Verla J. Olson, Marlene C. Ellstrom,
(back row) Linda S. Baird, Shirley D. Wettstein, Roger R. Greenley, Peggy R. Greenley and Clyde
J. Sample. Absent was Barbara M. Jemison.
Staff photo.

Thirteen dietetic interns last
week completed one-year of
postgraduate internship in the
School of Nutrition and Diete
tics, thereby qualifying for
membership in the American
Dietetic Association.
Speaking to the class at the
presentation ceremony in Olivet
Chapel on the Los Angeles
campus, Thomas A. Little, PhD,
dean of the Graduate School,
told members, "Your work is
completed when you cooperate
with the physician or the den
tist in directing the eating ha
bits of people."
Presiding was Ruth Little,
PhD, director of the School of
Nutrition and Dietetics, who
also presented the ADA pins.
Also participating in the pro
gram were class members Marlene C. Ellstrom, Clyde J. Sam
ple and Roger R. Greenley.
Other members of the class
are: Linda S. Baird, Patricia
H. Black, C. Malini Chetty,
Sharon L. Culpepper, Peggy R.
Greenley, Barbara M. Jemison,
Verla J. Olson, Liwanag I.
Reyes, Shirley D. Wettstein and
Philomine H. Yeo.'-
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New Professor Will Install
Equipment in Biophysics Lab
A new professor of biophysics
in the department of physiology
and biophysics of the School of
Medicine, Ivan R. Neilsen, PhD,
will direct the installation of
new scientific equipment in the
biophysics laboratory here.
The installation includes a
six-million-volt linear accelera
tor, a neutron generator and
a five-kilocurie cobalt-60 irradiator. All except the cobalt fa
cilities will be housed in under
ground caverns to be excavated
at the west end of Kisley Hall.

Plans for a computing center
serving the entire University in
scientific and academic areas
are under study.
The New Professor

Dr. Neilsen, 48, holds the
Master of Science and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees from
Stanford University. He re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de
gree with a major in physics
from Pacific Union College.
The professor has taught at
Pacific Union College since
1943, except during leaves of
absence. During one such leave
he worked at Stanford Univer
sity's W. W. Hansen Labora
tory of Physics where he con
tributed to the designs of highpower klystrons, linear electron
accelerators and microwave
measure techniques.
He also contributed to the
design of the Mark II and
Mark III linear acceleratorsnow at Stanford, the Stanford
medical accelerator and the
high-energy electron accelerator
built for Argonne Cancer Re
search Hospital in Chicago for
deep tumor electron therapy.
He helped prepare the proposal
for the two-mile accelerator
now being built at Stanford
under Atomic Energy Commis
sion sponsorship.
In addition to his teaching
and research responsibilities at
Pacific Union College, Dr. Neil
sen has concerned himself with
curriculum development, the
improvement of teaching meth
ods and development of new
courses. For two years he
served as chairman of the cur
riculum committee of Pacific
Union College.
Dr. Neilsen has written fre
quently for teachers' journals
and scientific publications, and
holds membership in numerous
professional and scientific so
cieties. Among these are Sigma Xi, the American Physical
Society, the American Associa

tion of Physics Teachers, the
Institute of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineers, the Acousti
cal Society of America, the As
sociation of Computing Ma
chinery, the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Science, and the Radiation Re
search Society.

US Churches Give
$100,540 for
Medical Center
The annual offering for the
University on April 11 has to
this date brought $100,540, a
report told the Trustees this
week. This amount will be used
toward construction of a cen
tral structure in the medical
center. The building, at a cost
of $17.5 million, will contain
research, teaching, administra
tion and hospital facilities.
The offering appeal urged
members of the Seventh-day
Adventist church to participate
in a program which will ad
vance all services in the Uni
versity. The response has been
most gratifying, according to
University officials.

University Joins
SB County Council
The University will join the
San Bernardino County Council
of Community Services as an
institutional member, accord
ing to a vote of the President's
Committee.
The council, among other
things, evaluates existing serv
ices in health, youth and social
welfare areas. As a member
the University will correlate its
plans for community services
with those of the county.
The President's Committee
named Oliver L. Jacques, di
rector of public relations, and
Elsie D. V. Wendth, supervisor
of patient care in the medical
unit at Loma Linda University
Hospital, to serve as Univer
sity representatives on the
council.

Hospital Employs
Administrator's Aid
A new administrative assist
ant was appointed recently at
Loma Linda University Hospi
tal. Gary J. Rood, who just
completed requirements for a
Master's degree in hospital and
health administration, has as-

sumed duties of the position, it
was announced by Clarence A.
Miller, hospital administrator.
Mr. Rood did his graduate
work at the University of Iowa
and received a Bachelor's de
gree from Walla Walla College,
College Place, Washington. The
place of his internship in hos
pital administration was White
Memorial Medical Center, Los
Angeles.
He, his wife and three chil
dren, ages 1 to 5, live in Loma
Linda at 10712 Mead Court.

Brazil Mission
Project Begins
Visiting at the campus and
surrounding towns last week
was Pastor Merlin Kretschmar,
president of the Bahia Mission in
Brazil. The pastor told SCOPE
that the local government had
given a clinic to the mission as
well as a building for a new
school and 10,000 acres of land
to be distributed among people
from the interior under direc
tion of the mission.
The Mexico - Pan - American
Medical Educational League,
an organization of alumni, voted
in its last board meeting to pay
the monthly salaries for a phy
sician and a nurse to man the
clinic. Pastor Kretschmar add
ed that the school had started
with an excellent faculty. It
had 125 students four months
after the donation of buildings
was made.

Phone: 796-0242

Phone: 796-0242

Branch Office: 12102 Preston St. (back of fruit
stand), Grand Terrace
Phone: 682-3821
Ask about our Property Management Program

Serving Loma Linda for over 30 years

Moving c4cro&& the Street
or c4cro££ tke -Nation?

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

Returning to Loma Linda in
September from Andrews Uni
versity, Berrien Springs, Michi
gan, will be Frank A. Moran,
associate professor of evangel
ism in the Division of Religion.
Mr. Moran this summer com
pleted classwork toward a
Bachelor of Divinity degree. He
will write a thesis to fulfill all
requirements before receiving
the degree.

A Loma Linda University Service
Opportunities Overseas

——

Branch Office: 24979 Bedlands Blvd. (next to the
Big 4 Market), Loma Linda

Moran to Write
Thesis for his BD

Over 50 persons, including the AUF that it has contributed
University department heads, - to it in the same period. In
that time grants to the area
last week heard President God
from the fund have totaled
frey T. Anderson call for sup
port of the Arrowhead United $26,600 while contributions to
taled approximately $20,000.
Fund throughout the Univer
Funds allocated to the area
sity at a campaign kickoff
included $4800 for each of the
breakfast in the cafeteria.
three years to the Cerebral
Key speaker was G. David
Palsy Center and $2000 each
Ackley, chairman of the AUF
campaign and managing editor
year in research grants.
The new AUF campaign is
of the San Bernardino Sunscheduled for launching Sep
Telegram.
Donald Morgan,
tember 1, by which time Uni
AUF executive secretary, also
versity heads are expected to
participated in the meeting.
have their departments organ
A comparison of figures, it
was pointed out, shows that in ized. The close of the cam
1962, 1963 and 1964 the Loma paign has been set for October
Linda area received more from 1.

FAR EASTERN DIVISION
THAILAND
BANGKOK: Bangkok Sanitarium
and Hospital. Dentlst-orthodondist
JAPAN————————————

MAIN OFFICE: 24867 Central Ave. (next to
barbershop), Loma Linda

The University has been able
to secure tickets to the Sep
tember 15 performance of the
Philadelphia Orchestra. It will
be the orchestra's only south
ern California appearance this
season.
Tickets are on sale at the
University Supply (University
Pharmacy) at $1.50, $2.50 and
$4.50. Mail orders, accompanied
by payment and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope, will be
filled through September 6 by
the community relations office
on the Loma Linda campus.
The concert, conducted by
Eugene Ormandy in Swing
Auditorium on the National
Orange Show grounds in San
Bernardino, is sponsored as a
cultural service to the area by
the San Bernardino Sun-Tele
gram.

Group at Kickoff Breakfast
Hears Dr. Andersen's Appea

Dentists, General Practice

Realty, cuui

Concert Open to
University People

TOKYO: Tokyo Sanitarium and
Hospital______________
ADEN
CITY OF ADEN. (British Crown
Colony)

Medical Director and/or
Business Manager
NORTHERN EUROPEAN
DIVISION______________
WEST NIGERIA
ILE IFE: He He Hospital, Medi
cal Director
________
SOUTH AFRICAN DIVISION
EAST AFRICA
UGANDA: Ankole Hospital, Medical director______________
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION
BRAZIL
RIO DE JANEIRO: Hospital Silvestre. Business manager______

Nurses
JAPAN
TOKYO:
Director of Nursing
Service and School of Nursing
NORTHERN EUROPEAN
DIVISION
PORTUGUESE WEST AFRICA
ANGOLA: Bonga Mission Hospital_______________________
SOUTHERN AFRICAN DIVISION
AFRICA
NYASALAND: Malamulo Hospi
tal and Leprosarium. Nursing
sister
________________
BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE: Kanye Hospital

Physicians, General Practice
FAR EASTERN DIVISION
SOUTH THAILAND
HAAD YAI: Haad Yai Mission
Hospital. Urgent___________
MALAYA
PENANG: Penang Sanitarium
and Hospital. With surgical ex
perience

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
ARUBA: Self supporting
sur
gical experience desirable____
BRITISH GUIANA
GEORGETOWN: Davis Memorial
Hospital______
PUERTO RICO
SAN JUAN: Self supporting
WEST INDIES
~
JAMAICA: Andrews Memorial
Hospital
TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION
AFRICA
NORTHSRN RHODESIA: Kalaboo. Yuka Hospital____________
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION
EAST PAKISTAN
GOPALGANJ: Gopalganj Hospi
tal

Physicians, Specialists
FAR EASTERN DIVISION
INTERNIST: Singapore, State of
Singapore. Youngberg Memorial
Hospital_______________
SURGEON: Singapore, State of
Singapore. Youngberg Memorial
Hospital
OBSTETRICIAN-GYNECOLOGIST: Singapore, State of Singa
pore. Youngberg Memorial Hospltal___________________
INTERNIST: Tokyo, Japan, Tok
yo Sanitarium and Hospital
INTERNIST: Bangkok, Thailand.
Bangkok Sanitarium and Hospital
SURGEON: Tokyo, Japan. Tokyo
Sanitarium and Hospital______
SURGEON: Bacolod, Philippines.
Bacolod Sanitarium and Hospital
SURGEON: Penang, Malaya. Penang Sanitarium and Hospital
INTERNIST: Manila, Philippines.
Manila Sanitarium and Hospital
INTER AMERICAN DIVISION
RADIOLOGIST: Port-of-Spain,
Trinidad. Port-of-Spain: Community Hospital_____________
ORTHOPODIST: Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico, Bella Vista Hospital
SURGEON: Port-of-Spaln, Trinidad. Port-of-Spain Community
Hospital_________________
MIDDLE EAST DIVISION
'
OBSTETRICIAN - GYNECOLO
GIST Benghazi, Libya, Bengha' zl Adventist Hospital. Staff physi
cian

Telecast
Continued from page 1
ccy." He concluded that when
it comes to good health, it pays
to be a Seventh-day Adventist.
Carl Sundin, director of the
placement service, worked with
Dr. Walden on the project.
Their program, according to
conference officials, was one of
the highlights of the camp meet
ing. Many wrote to the TV
station expressing their appre
ciation for the health talks.
Dr. Walden was chosen for
the special TV programs, "How
My Life Was Changed." His
story deeply stirred the hearts
of the viewers and brought a
fine response. One pastor in the
area covered by the TV pro
gram reported that on the Sab
bath after the camp meeting
four people walked into his
church and told him that they
had watched "Camp Meeting of
the Air" and now wished to be
come members of the Seventhday Adventist Church. Others
expressed appreciation for the
excellent help the University
had sent to the Alberta campmeeting.

Incubator Saves
Infant at Peru
Mission Hospital
An incubator, gift from the
United States, arrived in Peru
just in time to save a prema- .
ture baby, says Eleodoro Alaysa, MD, who recently spent six
months studying at Loma Lin
da University. The Peruvian
physician emphasized the im
portance of the used equip
ment that alumni and others
donate to mission stations over
seas. Without the incubator,
that arrived the day before the
baby was delivered by Caesarean section, the infant would
have been dead now.
The operation took place at
the Clinica Americana of Juliaca, Peru, founded in 1922. In
1926 an LLU alumnus, M. Ber
nard Graybill, MD, came to the
clinic. He helped in securing
land and setting up the first
buildings.
Other alumni of the School
of Medicine who have served
the clinic through the years
are: Robert R. Reed, Waldo
W. Stiles, Clayton R. Potts, El
mer E. Bottsford, David P.
Duffle, Howard C. Smith and
Theodore Zegarra-Vernal. Near-> 30,000 in-patients and 200,000 out-patients have been
treated at the clinic, the oldest
Seventh-day Adventist medical
unit in Peru. Its capacity is
60 beds.

Classified advertising is
available in University
Scope to those affiliated
with the University or a
Seventh - day
Adventist
church. The fee, $1 per
half-column inch, must be
paid in advance.

OPPORTUNITIES
Dentist in South Sacramento leaving
for mission field in fall of this year.
Needs someone to take over practice.
At present it is a very good pedodontic practice in building with an
orthodontist but it could be convert
ed quite easily into general practice.
If interested, please contact me im
mediately: Arthur A. Ewert, DOS,
5451 Fruitridge Boad, Sacramento
20, Calif.
HOSPITAL WANTS REGISTERED
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST. Call
Tom Powell, 208-312-7781, or write
to him at St. Luke's Hospital, Boise,
Idaho.

Excellent opportunities in
British Columbia for phy
sicians and dentists. Con
ference eager to assist.
Kindly contact medical
secretary, Reuben Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mission
City, B.C., Canada.

MISSION NEEDS
NEEDED
Donation of one set of
SDA Bible Commentaries for Mexi
can outpost mission. Tax deduc
tible. Contact editor.
8-28
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Auxiliary Installs
New Officers
The Junior Medical Auxiliary
installed new officers recently
in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
C. T. Halburg, 37 East Vine
Street, Redlands. Mrs. Halburg has served as advisor to
the auxiliary during the school
year. Dr. Halburg, SM'31, is an
instructor in medicine in the
School of Medicine.
Outgoing officers who wore
flower leis throughout the eve
ning presented them to their
incoming counterparts in a
brief ceremony.
After a buffet supper served
on the patio of the Halburg
home, "The Frontiersmen," a
folksinging group, presented a

Free
HONORED AT A RECENT testimonial dinner by faculty mem
bers were Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Woods, now on their way to
Pacific Union College for another teaching assignment.
Staff
photo.

Dr. Woods Resigns
To Teach at PUC
A testimonial dinner was
given last week in honor of
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Woods
by University officials and mem
bers of the School of Medicine
faculty. Dr. Woods has resigned
after 12 years as chairman of
the biophysics department and
associate professor of preven
tive medicine. He will head a
department at Pacific Union
College, Angwin, Napa County,
California.
Speaking at the dinner were
Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD,
president; and Richard T. Walden, MD, associate professor of
preventive medicine. Serving as
-master of ceremonies was
Frank R. .Lemon, MD, associate
professor and chairman of the
department of preventive medi
cine.
Dr. Woods came to Loma
Linda from La Sierra College,
where he had been a dean for
two years. Previous to that, he
was president of Union College,
Lincoln, Nebraska, for four
years, a position which followed
two years of deanery. He taught
for two years at Harvard Uni
versity before coming to Union
College, and has been teaching
physics in other educational in
stitutions. He received his PhD
degree from Chicago University.
It was pointed out at the din
ner that Dr. Woods has served
Christian education for 41
years.
His colleagues presented Dr.
and Mrs. Woods with a gift of
University - designed bookholders at the dinner.

BIRTHS
JOHNSTON, Martin Edward
born to Pat P., secretary in
Daniells Hall, and Edward P.,
SD'64, June 26.
JOHNSON, Brian Van born to
Cheryl and Lawrence M., Loma
Linda market employee, July 9.
SANTEE, Benjamin Lee born
to Vera and Burton E., Univer
sity security officer, July 9.
BLEAKLEY, Belinda Ann born
to Virginia B. and S. Ernest,
SD'67, July 11.
REID, Michael Trevin born to
Kathy H. and Don P., medical
technologist, July 17.
HODGKIN, Steven Ellis born
to Georgia and John E., SM'64,
May 26.
BRADLEY, Bruce David born
to Janet and Gary L., graduate
student in biology, 25127 Pros
pect Avenue, on May 27.
TAMMEN, Kimberly Gail born
to Louella and Jerry D., SD'67,
11244 San Lucas Drive, on May
27.
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program of folk music. Mem
bers of the trio are: Frederick
A. Griesman II, SM'66, Marcus
J. Lemley, SM'67; and Richard
L. Sheldon, SM'67.
A few of the 70 JMA mem
bers and husbands, present en
joyed a dip in the swimming
pool.
Newly installed officers are:
President, Mrs. James M. An
derson; vice president, Mrs.
Gerald B. Myers; secretary,
Mrs. Melvin H. Lake; treasurer,
Mrs. Jay M. Beams; chaplain,
Mrs. Freda Knauft; and Jun
ior Dental Auxiliary represent
ative, Mrs. Glenn W. Owens,
Officers who served during
the present school year are:
Mrs. James Stokos, Mrs. Ed
ward P. Brown, Mrs. Richard
D. Price; Mrs. Robert W. Ni-

cora; Mrs. Daniel A. Ekkens
and Mrs. Malcolm E. Heppenstall.

Grand Opening Set
For LSC Market
A grand opening ceremony
has been scheduled for the new
La Sierra College Market for
September 2, Hugh A. Marlin,
manager, stated this week. The
17,000 square foot building con
tains a bakery department and
a book store besides the gro
cery department.
Located near the college phy
sical education plant, the mar
ket is now in full operation.
The old building will be -used
in the educational program.

Free

Free

100 Bags of Groceries
Numerous Other Prizes
ORCHIDS FOR THE LADIES
GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES

Edwin na M. Marshall

Director of OT
Discusses Teaching
Methods in Thesis
The University of Southern
California recently awarded a
Master of Arts degree in occu
pational therapy to Edwinna M.
Marshall, educational director
of the Occupational Therapy
Curriculum.
Completion of requirements
for the degree puts Miss Mar
shall in a unique position
she is believed to be the only
one to hold such a degree
among Seventh-day Adventists
in the occupational therapy pro
fession.
In her thesis she dealt with
the planning of better teaching
methods for occupational ther
apy students. The thesis topic
was "The Effectiveness of a
Problem Solving Method of
Learning Compared to a Rote
Memory Method of Learning."
She received a Bachelor of
Science degree from the Rich
mond Professional Institute of
the College of William and
Mary, Richmond, Virginia. In
1957 Miss Marshall came to Lo
ma Linda University to lay
plans for a curriculum here.
It is one of 31 such programs
in the United States.
Since the admission in 1959
of the first class to the Occu
pational Therapy Curriculum
22 students have completed the
two-year program, for which a
Bachelor or Science degree is
awarded. Students seeking en
trance to the curriculum are re
quired to have completed the
freshman and sophomore years
of study, with the proper pre
requisites, in a liberal arts col
lege. In addition each student
also must serve a nine-month
internship after graduation.
During the 1964-65 school
year Miss Marshall will travel
throughout the United States
recruiting students from Sev
enth-day Adventist colleges.
She also plans to visit some
academies.
Now on vacation at her home
in Washington, New Jersey,
she will visit Garden State
Academy in Tranquility.

FREE
FREE_ FREE ^__
Bicycle Rickshaw Radios

Grand Opening
At The New

La Sierra College Market

IN LA SIERRA
Many, Many Fabulous Specials

September 2-3-4

